Test your talents in a university run competition! There are a number of exciting competitions happening around UNSW, which give you the opportunity to test your abilities in a particular field, usually whilst working in a team of students on a project. Sharpen your entrepreneurial, business or technical skills whilst having fun!

Many of these competitions have been approved by UNSW Advantage as eligible for recognition on your Australian Higher Education Graduate Statement (AHEGS).
Asia Entrepreneurship Program

The Asia Entrepreneurship program is a combination of developing entrepreneurial skills, incubating a real startup and cross-cultural consulting.

Working to solve big problems common to Australia and...

CFA Institute Research Challenge
CFA Institute Research Challenge

The CFA Institute Research Challenge is an annual global competition that provides university students from business schools with hands-on mentoring and intensive training in financial analysis. Students work in...

CREATE NSW Inc Activities

CREATE NSW Inc runs activities for the Students of UNSW, aiming to enable the students to develop skills and experience through running workshops and a parts store on campus, while also running several projects that...
REDBACK Racing Team (Formula SAE-A Car)

Formula SAE, also known as Formula Student, is an engineering design competition where students from universities across the globe design, manufacture and race small open-wheeler racing cars to compete at Formula SAE...

Student Competitive Robotics Team
Student Competitive Robotics Team

An award winning student-led team for designing and building autonomous robots to compete in national and international robotics competitions and mentoring high school students to build robots with the FIRST Robotics...

Sunswift Solar Racing Team

The UNSW Solar Racing Team – Sunswift, is Australia's top solar car team. The team designs and builds solar-powered cars to race in the biennial World Solar Challenge – a 3000km race from Darwin to Adelaide with...
UNSW Law Mooting Competition of Australia's First Peoples

UNSW Law is the only university in NSW with a Mooting competition conceived of by, and run for, Indigenous law students.

The Mooting Competition gives Indigenous law students, at all stages of their...

UNSW Law Skills and Mooting Competition
UNSW Law Skills and Mooting Competition

The UNSW Law Skills and Mooting Competition allows students to gain exposure in competing and enhancing their practical legal skills and critical analysis of negotiations, client interviewing, witness examinations...

UNSW Start-Up Games

UNSW Startup Games is a 8 week skill-building program. Students are led through a series of drills, games and experiences to bring their ideas to life.

Responsibilities
Teams form, develop and validate business...
Women In Technology Empowerment Program

The Empowerment Program aims to encourage and inspire female students, primarily interested in the technology industry. They are able to obtain professional development by further building hard and soft skills in...

See also

- **Shell Ideas360**
  Competition to develop ideas that tackle pressures on world food, water and energy resources.
- **National Youth Awards**
  Awards to recognise and celebrate the outstanding achievements of young people.
- **UNSW Computing Startup Expo**
  School of Computer Science and Engineering.
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